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Dr Hardin Craig To Give Talk Fiscall Probe Into Publications Is Scheduled

By Finance Committee OfStudent Legislature
On 'Crisis and Responsibility'

, i

ter most conveniently from
either gate no. 2 at the north
center section or gate no. 3 near-

est the Bell Tower.
Ushers

s. Ushers who will direct stu-
dents, townspeople, and any

Co-operat-
ive Store of Victory Village Square Dance All Executive Appointments Approved;

Appropriation Made of $250 to CCUflTo Give Customers Patronage Dividend To Be Staged
By Bill Sexton4.

's s r f ,y At Y Tonight An investigation of the financial condition of campus publica-
tions was voted last night by the Student Legislature in its

fall session.

t By Ken Roth well
Following an executive meeting held last week officials of the

veterans ve grocery store at Victory Village announced
that a five per cent patronage dividend would be paid all cus-

tomers. A patronage dividend, they explained, is a cash rebate
based on the total amount of groceries purchased by members.

other interested persons to the
space held for them are all chair-
men of important campus or-
ganizations. They are as follows:
Bob Broughton from the Stu-

dent Council; Donleen MacDon-al- d

and Bill Tate, Women's and
Men's councils; Bootsie McWil-liam- s

and Bill Hight, interdor-mitor- y

councils; Margaret Jean
Taylor and Leon Ladd, Pan-Hellen- ic

and Interfraternity coun-
cils; and Ruth Evans and Charles
Foley, Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A.
These ushers should meet at the
north gate at 9:45 for program
distribution under the supervi-
sion of chief marshalls Barbara
Cashion of the Coed Senate and

As a final prelude to the
Sadie Hawkins day

festivities, a mountain - style
square dance will be staged in
Y court from 7:45 till 10 o'clock
this evening.

The Student party will spon-
sor the affair in honor of its
candidate for editorship of the
Yackety-Yac- k, Art Melton.
With caller and orchestra re-

cruited from the ranks of the
Western North Carolina club,
the dance is to follow immedi

v The opening assembly of the
academic year at 10:10 this
morning in Kenan stadium will
feature an address by Dr. Hardin
Craig entitled "Crisis and Re-

sponsibility" as an incentive to
the University on its 154th
birthday.

Dr. Craig's appearance on the
program comes in response to
numerous requests, stated Chan-
cellor Robert B. House, who ar-
ranged a Craig "replay" after
the; Shakespearean authority's
convocation address last year.
At that time his talk on the
subject of "A North Carolina
Renaissance" drew an audience
that taxed Memorial hall's ca-.paci- ty

and then evoked nation-
wide praise. Appeals for copies
of this former address are still
coming from individuals, busi-
ness concerns, and universities
all. over the country.

Other highlights of this year's
University Day celebration will
be an academic procession by
the faculty with a special
N.R.O.T.G color guard; music
by the 125-pie- ce University band
and " the combined men's and
women's glee .clubs, 200 strong;
a, brief memorial to former stu-
dents, faculty and alumni who
have died since last University

Try-O- ut Response
To Sound and Fury
Impresses Leaders

According to Pete Strader
and Ken Gnmrnagc, things seem
to be looking up for the Sound
and Fury productions. The re-

cent response to the trv-ou- ts

Proposed by Charlie Loni-'- ,

Student Party floor leader and
speaker pro-te- was a bill auth-
orizing the Legislature's Finance
committee to determine if In 2

Publications board might exceed
its budget allowance. The bill
placed top priority on the prob',
asking a report "as soon as pos-
sible."

Joyner Speaks
Ed Joyner, treasurer of the

According to chairman Tom
McDade this dividend is the first
to be paid the store's customers
since the project was launched
in June.

"Since the purpose in organi-
zing the co-o- p was to aid fac-
ulty and student married vet-

erans on campus in combating
the high cost of living it is a real
pleasure to distribute these
checks as concrete evidence that
we have at last partially fulfill-
ed our mission," he said.

Yack Lists Plan
For UNG Students
Of La w Pharmacy

Special provisions have been
made for photographing mem-
bers of the Law and Pharmacy
schools, according 1 to an an-

nouncement made yesterday by
Yackety-Yac- k board of editors,
Gene Johnstone, Ruth Evans,
and Harold Bursley. f

Monday of next week has

board, said that yesterday aft
Jack Folger, speaker of the Leg
islature.

ately the Wake Forest pep rally,
and will adjourn at 10 o'clock to
the Rendezvous room for round
dancing.

DR. HARDIN CRAIG

Day; and the announcement of
five new stone tablets to be
mounted in Memorial hall.

Classes at 10 and 1 1 o'clock
will be cancelled, but noon
classes will be resumed as usual.
The book exchange, the library,
and all University offices will be
closed for the occasion between
10 and 12 o'clock to permit the
entire campus personnel's attend-
ance. Students will have seats
reserved for them on the west
side of the stadium and can en

for the coming production,
"Gin I.ane," w;is enough to
make the cist ing heads dizry.

Because of the small number
of students previously attending
the University, the group has
been composed, until recently,
of the same people from pro-
duction to production.

No matfer how good actots
are, an audience soon tires of
seeing the same faces time and
again. The need for new blood
was evident and fulfilled.

For the first time in its very

ernoon three of the four publi-
cations' allotments were com-
pleted, and that the board woutl
have its final budget complete
within a week. Joyner did not
indicate whether the board ex-

pected to exceed its allotment in
the student body budget bi.Ii
passed last spring

SP Victories
In a session punctuated by

Student party victories, the Le?- -

Organized by a group of vet-

erans last year the
grocery store functioned only as
a buying club until June. At that
time a building was obtained in
the center of Victory Village for
use as a store. Any married vet

Arnold Wilson, caller last
year at the WNC square dances,
will lead festivities, and "the
Little Brown Juggers," an en-

semble of bona fide mountain
musicians directed by Ed Nor-
wood has been signed to play.

Tom Eller, president of the
student body, will be seated
with Dr. Craig, other faculty
members, and Chancellor Robert
B. House, program presider.
This group will occupy a small
platform with loud speaker fa-

cilities located on the playing
field.

been set aside exclusively for
pharmacy students, and only
law students will be- - photo-
graphed on Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons. ;

Refreshments for the danceeran is entitled to make pur
chases from the large stock of will be handled by the staff of

the Rendezvous room under digroceries and frozen foods upon
rection of Manager Don Eng--subscribing to one share of stock

at one dollar per share. Co-o- p lish, SP headquarters announc
Torchlight Parade, New Song
To Feature Pep Rally Tonight ed last night.officials point out that in addi

Arabs Reported
Massing At my
For Invasion -

Special Arrangement
These special arrangements

have been made, because of the
heavy work loads ahd class
schedules carried by those af-

fected. "We are especially anx-
ious," Board Member Evans de-

clared, that all of the men and
women in the above category
take advantage of these arrange-
ments so that this Yack will be
representative of all the

Art Melton, honorary chair- -tion to the patronage dividend
the stock purchased bv members i f"an of the Dance committee, ad

islature considered four major recent history, the casting heads
items of controversy, finally ap-- , of Sound and Fury have had
proving three: so many competent people ap- -

(1) Confirmation ol executive! P'yinR for 3,1 of thc maior ro,cs

appointments to fill vacancies in in thc ncw musical comedy that
student office. they had a hard time choosing

the ones most suited to the(2) An appropriation of $250
to the Carolina chapter of thi'ia' i

Collegiate Council for the Unit- - L
from

lbc YrL 7'lrr JUed Nations. a,

also bears dividends. Sale of this mitted "vote-getting- " was one
of the purposes of the dance.stock is not restricted to vet

By Chuck Hauser
A torchlight parade, a brand

new fight song, and talks by Tar
Heel ns Sparger and

erans. Last year organizations
like UVA, as well as individuals

But, added Melton, we are in-

viting coeds to come as 'stags'
so that the crowd can make new
friends; and we've got the best

jWright and by 'a member of
j purchased it both as an invest cants oin not hhkc anjuiic snu.oene tflake, semorsection

editor of the Yackety-Yack- ,
likewise indicated that complete

staff will address the rally, fol-

lowed by the team
George Sparger and Joe Wright.

The new Carolina Fight song,
which was first presented to the
student body by the University
band at the Carolina-Georgi- a

game, will be featured in to-

night's rally in preparation for
the game tomorrow.

The song was written by John
McManeus, a University alum-
nus and former president of the
band here. Students are request'
ed to bring the words of the
song, printed below with them
to the rally this evening.

in music!"
And Melton reminded that it

would be one of the last social
functions before male and fe-

male resume their traditional

(3) The Publications investi-
gation.

(4) Amendments to the Elec-
tions law, which were sent back
to committee.

All but one of the six appoin'-ment- s

by Student Body Presi-
dent Tom Eller were confirmed
unanimously, and the sixth un

the coaching staff, are the high-
lights of tonight's pep rally,
announced Myrt Sherard, head
cheerleader.

The pep rally will begin in
Y court at 7:15 this evening,
said Sherrard, and will precede
as a torchlight parade over the
usual circuit, ending up in Me-

morial hall, where a yet-un-low-

by the team
named member of the coaching

Sadie Hawkins day hostilities.

however; on thc contrary, the
spirit; of all concerned were
bouyed by thc sight of so mny
wanting to join the production.

With the large number of
new members in the group,
Sound and Fury audiences can,
and will, expect bigger and
better performances.

a bill giving $250 to the CCUN.
Ernest, House, University Par- -

ment and to help the co-o- p.

"We are very anxious that all
new married veterans on cam-
pus, both student and faculty,
who are interested in cutting
down on living costs join with
us," said McDade.

He also anncinced the elec-

tion of two new members to the
co-o-p board of trustees, Clay
Cochran, a member of the Uni-
versity Economics department,

Beirut, Lebanon, Oct. 9 (UP)
troops are reported to

--Jbe.j. massing along the borders
of Palestine, ready for a pos-
sible invasion of the Holy Land.
Abdul Pasha, Secretary General
of-- the. Arab League couunucuiul
of the Arab League council, says
that the Lebanese and Syrian
governments have ordered units
of their armies to assemble at
ihe frontier, and that the first

. units have already started march-- .
ing. Pasha says that the Egyptian
government . is also ordering
strong

"

contingents of its army
tp move up to Palestine's south-ern'frontie- r.

i Reports indicate that if an in-

vasion i starts, the Arab army
would be composed of trained
forces from Egypt, . Iraq, Syria
and Lebanon, and would fight

expectedly received only slight!
opposition.

The dance has been timed so
that the pep rally crowd can
begin dancing immediately fol-

lowing the march through town.
Immediately after the outdoor
square dancing, Scott Gardner
and his Rendezvous orchestra
will take over for round danc-
ing at Graham Memorial from
10 until one o'clock.

Eller's appointments included
Margaret Cole, to Women's coun-jt- y legislator, and SP Leaderand John Elmendorf.'a graduate

student from Lumberton. Charlie Long sided together m
support, of the appropriation,Carolina Fight Song cil; Stan Cohen, Bill Wood, ani

Leon Melvin, to the Legislature;

representation will be one of the
major goals of this year's an-
nual. In a statement issued yes-

terday, he called on all seniors
to stop by the Yack office and
fill out their class cards.

"It is important in the in-

terests of an accurate and com-
plete picture of the people of
this campus that all students,
especially seniors have all of
their activities listed in the
Yack, and that will not be pos-
sible unless we have a class card
from every student," he stated.

Explain Work
Editors Johnstone, Bursley,

and Evans moved also to explain
what is to be done with the
proofs of individual pictures
which are now being returned
to the students. Where the
proofs are accompanied by in-

structions, no explanation is nec

CICA Chooses
Al Winn, elections board chair-- ' while Joe Byrd, SP; Basil bher-ma- n;

and Al Lowenstein, to tho rill, SP; and Tag Montague, UP,

Student council. opposed.
The appointment of Lower- - Vote on the CCUN approprla-stei- n,

a member of the original tion was 18-1-

committee which drafted th"1 Amendments tn the Election

Typhoon Strikes
Iwo Jima Island

Carolina, Carolina, . fight for
N.C.U.

All hail to colors white and
blue,

Let's make a touchdown,

Carolina, fight!
We fight for Alma Mater,
Fight 'til the day is through.
We sing your praises, Carolina,
Fight, fight for N.C.U.!

Sadie Pearson
Neiv President Guam, Oct. 9 (UP) Guam j Constitution, was expected t laws included provisions shift- -

Russia Schedules radio reports say that a typhoon,
with winds up to 140 miles per
hour, has struck the tiny Pacific

ig Boycott
Sadie Pearson was elected

president of the Carolina Inde-
pendent Coed association in a
special meeting called Wednes- -essary.

meet stiff opposition. But. a hur- - jng elections violations to the
ried conference between opposi- - jurisdiction of the Student coun-tio- n

leaders Tag Montague and cjl, setting definite dates for es

Smith resulted in a deci- - auguralion of newly elected of-sio- n

not to contest the SP nom- - fjcials, and ordering special elec-inee- 's

confirmation. j tions for publication editor va- -

The vote was 20 to 8. i cancies within four weeks of the
A stiff debate which found the time the vacancies occur,

ranks of both the University An appropriation of $75 for
Party and the Student. Party 'condolences to survivors of de- -

However, Chidnoff of New da nifht for the Purpose of fill- -

island of Iwo Jima. The reports
add that the storm has virtually
leveled American installations
on the isle, and that no building
has escaped damage. So far there
has been no information on any
casualties among the 300 Amer- -

mg mis ana otner vacancies.York failed to enclose instruoJ
Mary Ellen Reaves received

Chaperones Must
Be Approved For
Coeds' Visiting

Coeds will only be allowed
in fraternity houses this week-

end if a chaperone approved
by the Dean of Women is
present, announced Charlie
Blackburn, chairman of the
House Privileges board, last
night.

The chaperones will be nec-

essary because, according to a
general statement issued by
the Board, "A complete visit

A Coast Guard andira n Arm v.
a:. ,c,l crJrmerl af

' split developed over the finance cea.sed students and faculty

hand-in-han- d with the Arab un-

derground army in Palestine.
reported troop move-

ments . ; came , after the Arab
League 3 officially recommended
that the seven Arab states get
ready for military action if the
British withdraw from the Holy
land. A spokesman for the
League says that this time the
Arabs mean business, and that
united Arab forces will fight any
plan that does not establish
Palestine as an independent
Arab nation.
1 .The Jewish Agency has called
on hundreds of war veterans to
form a Jewish army for what is

called a "Life , or death show-

down" with the Arabs. Mrs.

Gbidie Meyerson, head of the
Agency's Political department
told veterans at Tel Aviv that

.salvation for Palestine rested in

the Holy Land, not at Lake

Success. Mrs. Meyerson said that
Wa ; Tews are not looking tor

Lake Success, N. Y., Oct. 9

(UP) Russia disclosed today

that she will boycott the "watch-
dog" commission which thy
United Nations plans to send to
the Balkans.

Immediately after the Russian
announcement, Yugoslavia ani
four other Soviet 'satellites said
they also would ignore the com-

mission. The Russian bloc's snub
of the commission, which, still
has to be set up formally by
a two-thir- ds vote of the Gen

committee's favorable report on members was quickly passed.Iwo Jima.

tions with all of the proofs sent.
All students receiving sets of
that kind are asked to select
their best picture and bring or
send it to the Yack office. The
board of editors will then take
care of having them finished.

Dance Scheduled
By Monogram Club

The Monogram club is spon-
soring an informal dance Satur-
day night after the UNC-Wak- e

Forest football game. Jimmy
Marshall and his orchestra will

Lecturer Hens Rothe, Director of 'Saint Joan',

Has Had Many of His Works Performed in Europe

the post of secretary, and Anne
Scott Dellinger was voted into
the position of social chairman.
Two new members of the ex-

ecutive council (at-larg- e) are
Myrtle Westbrook and Elizabeth
Thomas.

The positions of president and
social chairman were open as a
result of the resignations
Nina DeBerry and Margaret
Goodman, respectively. Sadie
Pearson vacated the secretarial
post to take over the presidency.

Tentative plans for the yenr
were discussed during the meet-
ing, including a tea for all new
independents on Sunday, Octo-

ber 26, and a dance during the
latter part of the fall quarter.

which he directed, and nine of ; ed as a director in 1920, he di- -ing agreement has not been
reached between all parties j

his plays have been translated
concerned."

eral assembly, practically wrecks
its chances of bringing any so-

lution of the Balkan problem.

The commission has virtually
no prospect of succeeding if

into Spanish. While with the
Leipzig theater, which he join- -

OFIUM SEIZED

By Mark Sumner
Guest Lecturer Hans Rothe,

who is directing the first play
of the Carolina Playmakers thir-
tieth season, Bernard Shaw's
"Saint Joan," which will be pre-
sented here on October 29
through November 1, has had
over 3,000 performances of his
translations of Shakespeare

Vancouver, British Columbia,
rw O MP) Roval Canadian play for the dance which will

rerted productions of plays by
such modern playwrights as
Gcorg Kaiser and Frnst Toller,
as well as Shakespeare and
Goethe.

"The Night Arrival," one of
his earlier plays, wns s'ag?d 2f
the Globe thpa'er in London
during 1933, in Madrid during
190, and in Stockholm during

trouble, but are ready for it
;

The report that Arab troops
Monted Ike in Vancouver

Greece's northern neighbors re-

fuse to cooperate and decline to
let commission investigators en-

ter their territory to obtainhave been oroerea " have confiscated more than
along the Palestine border has 4 000 000 dollars worth of .opium
created a sensation at the Unit- -

& jyOi ship. The CICA has scheduled its
I I ?- - - 1 L . - 1

I 19 f 5. He !a er wrore it as novel,
(which was published in Spin.

annual membership drive to bs-- , sraSeu m turupe, arm nc wrvcu
as an assistant to the world fa-coe-

allgin in the near future, and
who are interested in jom l

mous German theater manager

ing the organization are urged to and Pr,odeucer' .,M" Bernhardt,

attend the next meeting. fro 925' "nM1 19?"
j Rothe, who is a director and

be held in Woollen gymnasium
from 8:30 until 12 p.m.

Tickets for the dance may be
purchased at Lenoir dining hall,
Woollen gymnasium, and the Y.
The price is $1, stag or drag.
Although the dance is informal,
it has been requested that men
wear coats and ties.

Part of the proceeds from the
dance will go to the University
club for sponsoring pep rallies
and part to the building of the
inter-dormitor- y shack.

eJ Nations. The Syrian e : :
j

saVshthat IT'nTom- - p0Sfmasfer Reveals That Undelivered
cial confirmation of the repor..

Mail For Students Accumulating Fast
JEWISH SERVICES playwright as well as a transl-

ator was invited to Chapel Hillthaf Arab troop
undelivered mail for students

natural way or
would be the .Urt,ata who have not ss Jewish Services will.be heli :iast sprine as euest lecturer in

this evening at 7:30 in the Rol-th- e department of dramatic art, f
rnA TSfrlrar T nnn'tc A T t fMailrlo f ' 1 ' 1 ::.Afabs to snqw uwt i changes is piling up steadily, ... 2 t S

are not bluffs.

His work with Reinharch in-

cluded d recting the directors
of Re:nhardt's four theaters.
Sometimes he made trips to Lon-

don or Par's to select nf' plays
to he done in Berlin.

Nazi pressure forced Ro'he to
leave Berlin and go to bis winter
home in Florence, Italy, in 1934.
Ml of his plays, including his

Shakespeare translations, were
anned in Germany by 19?5,

in 1939, he moved to Ma-V- d,

where he remained with
is wife and small son until he

came to Chapel Hill last March.

Postmaster W. b. Hogan warned aiiu. i ainci mi. ana is continuing nis ictiuxc
Shotts, executive director of the work this year. He is also en- -

yesterday,

who have not notified Post Of-
fice authorities of their new box
numbers. Mail cannot be deliv-
ered to individual huts, Hogan
said, asking that residents of the
quonset area notify both the
post office and people writing
them of their new box numbers.

Address changes should be
filed at the General Delivery
windows in the Chapel Hill Post
Office.

Student Party Plans
To Hold Meet Today

A campaign meeting of the
Student Party will be held at 3

o'clock this afrernnon in Roland
Parker lounge of Graham

YMCS, will be the guest speak- - j gaged in translating American
er of the evening. Mr. Shotts, plays for use on the European
who was in Europe as a mem- - stage for the Rockefeller foun-be- r

of the American Friends elation.
Service Committee, has recent- -

j Last spring the Playmakers
ly assummed his duties at the gave a special production of
Y.

m

I Rothe's play, "Innocence,"

! ' The diameter of the sun is "Many students have failed to
$64 100 miles. It is 93,003,000 ify us wnen they move," Ho-mil- es

from the earth. gan declared; "and it's practical- -

' jly impossible for us to make

system drains 1,240,ihju sq
but residentsamei by quonSet

HANS ROTHE

lime .:.


